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ABSTRACT 
 
 Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) form the backbones of most economies, developing as well as 
developed. It provides significant contribution in terms of number of enterprises, employment, output and 
exports. The purpose of this paper is to investigate the comparative performance of SMEs with reference to 
adoption and adaptation of technology. To do this, we utilize the Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) 
methodology of Malmquist Total Factor Productivity, TFP index. TFP measures the overall efficiency with 
which products are produced due to non-physical change such as improvement and advancement in the quality 
of inputs (education, skills and expertise, technology, etc). Improvement in TFP will enable the economy to 
generate a larger output from the same available resources, and hence shifting it to a higher frontier. The 
technological change component of productivity growth captures shifts in the frontier technology and can be 
interpreted as providing a measure of innovation or adoption of new technology. Technical inefficiency, on the 
other hand, is measured by the difference between the frontier output and the realized output. Thus 
decomposition of TFP growth into technical efficiency improvement (adaptation or catching up) and 
technological change is therefore useful in distinguishing innovation or adoption of new technology by ‘best 
practice’ firms from the diffusion of technology.  Data on SMEs from 42 selected economies (29 European 
Union and 13 APEC countries) for the period 2004–2008 are utilized in the study. Results obtained are analyzed 
and discussed, and some policy implications are suggested.  
 
Key words: Small and medium enterprises, data envelopment analysis, Malmquist total factor productivity, 

technical efficiency, technological change. 
 
Introduction 
 
 It is well accepted that small and medium enterprises, SMEs are one of the principal driving forces in 
economic development and are deniably very important to the economy of a country. Micro enterprises and 
SMEs are the engine of the European economy (European Commission, 2005). They are essential source of 
jobs, create entrepreneurial spirit and innovation in the European Union and are thus crucial for fostering 
competitiveness and employment. In the enlarged European Union of 25 countries some 23 million SMEs 
provide around 75 million jobs and represent 99% of all enterprises.  
 In United Kingdom, SMEs (including sole traders) represent 99% of businesses, 55% of non-government 
employment and 51% of turnover (Edwards et al., 2005). In transition economies, such as Slovakia, SMEs are 
equally important. As at the end of 2007, the share of SME sector in all the registered enterprises and the total 
employment amounts to 99.83% and 61.25% respectively. The share of SMEs in both export and import 
volumes is more than 1/3 of the total volume of foreign trade of Slovakia (Ubreziova et al., 2008). In Austria, 
SMEs account for 99% of all businesses. More than half of the 300000 SMEs are one-person businesses which 
have no employee at all, but often show growth potential and intention to employ people (Austria, 2001). 
 At the end of 2001, there were about 2.4 million SMEs in China, the new emerging economy, accounting 
for 99% of all registered corporations (Chen, 2006). They play an important role in stimulating economic 
growth, increasing employment, expanding exports and promoting science and technology innovation. The 
output value, sales revenue and tax revenue of SMEs in the industrial sector accounted for 60, 57 and 40 per 
cent respectively of the total of all industrial enterprises. In another study (Chen and Cao, 2006), in 2005 SMEs 
accounted for 99.3% of Chinese enterprises, 55.6% of national GDP, 74.7% of newly increased production 
value, 58.9% of sales, 46.2% of revenue, 62.3% of export value and about 75% of jobs across China. 
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 In Korea as of 1997, SMEs accounted for 99.1% of manufacturing establishments providing 69.3% of 
manufacturing employment and generating 46.5% of manufacturing value-added and 46.3% of manufacturing 
production (Nugent and Yhee, 2001). As for the performance of SMEs in Taiwan in 2007, the number of 
enterprises rose to over 1.2 million (97.63% of the total) employing nearly 8 million people (77.12% of total 
employment) with a combined sales exceeding NT$10,171 billion (28.34%) with the export value at NT$1,635 
billion (17.02%) (Taiwan, 2008).  
 Indonesia leads among the developing economies with approximately 49 million SMEs in 2006, accounting 
for more than 99.98% of all enterprises and employing 96.2% of the total workforce (Tambunan, 2011). 
Majority of Indonesian SMEs are involved in agriculture. The second largest sector is trade, hotel and restaurant 
while the third largest is manufacturing. Indonesian SMEs are traditional enterprises with low productivity, 
producing basic, low value-added goods for local markets. In Malaysia, SMEs are recognized as being one of 
the principal driving forces in economic development (Yahya et al., 2011), stimulate private ownership and 
entrepreneurial skills. In recent statistics (Chelliah et al., 2010), SMEs represent 99.2% or close to one million 
of the total business establishments, contributing 32% of GDP, 19% of exports and 56% of total employment (or 
approximately three million workers or 65.1% of the total employment in the manufacturing and agricultural 
sectors). 
 SMEs are companies or businesses whose headcount or turnover falls below certain limits 
(www.wikipedia.org). Different countries and organizations define SMEs differently. The definition differs and 
varies by country and industry. SMEs are normally defined by number of employees, annual sales turnover, 
value of assets and net profit (balance sheet) or combinations of them. Table 1 summarizes some of the common 
definitions of SMEs. 
 New Zealand provides the simplest definition of SMEs as any business operating with less than 20 
employees. Hong Kong defines its SME according to sectors, manufacturing (less than 100 employees) and non-
manufacturing (less than 50 employees), while Singapore includes the value of assets for manufacturing (not 
more than SGD 15 million) and for non-manufacturing not more than 200 employees. In Canada, SME is 
defined in terms of employment size (5 – 499) or sales revenue (not exceeding CAD 50 million). In Japan, 
SMEs are grouped into four sectors, retail (not exceeding 50 employees or capital not exceeding JPY 50 
million), service (not exceeding 100 employees or capital not exceeding JPY 50 million), wholesale (not 
exceeding 100 employees or capital not exceeding JPY 100 million) and manufacturing, construction and 
transport (not exceeding 300 employees or capital not exceeding 300 million). SMEs in Indonesia are micro (1 – 
4 employees), small (5 – 19 employees) or medium (20 – 99 employees). It also defines SMEs in terms of sales 
revenue and value of assets.  
 Malaysia uses two points of reference in defining SMEs, the employment size and sales revenue. SME in 
manufacturing sector is defined as an enterprise that employs full-time employees not exceeding 150 employees 
or with an annual sales revenue not exceeding RM 25 million. SMEs in the service and primary agricultural 
sector and ICT are enterprises with full-time employees not exceeding 50 employees or annual sales revenue not 
exceeding RM 5 million. SME in China is defined according to seven sectors using three points of reference. In 
terms of employment, it varies from not more than 200 employees (in wholesale) to 3000 employees (in 
construction and transport). Annual sales revenue varies to not exceeding RMB 150 million (in retail, hotel and 
catering) to RMB 300 million (in others). Value of assets for industry and construction is limited to RMB 400 
million.  
 The European Union standardises the definition of SMEs by categorizing companies with fewer than 10 
employees and 2 million Euros annual sales revenue as micro, those with fewer than 50 employees and 10 
million Euros as small, and those with fewer than 250 employees and 50 million Euros as medium. In the United 
States, variation occurs in each individual industry. The most common are 500 employees for most 
manufacturing and mining industries, 100 employees for wholesale trade industries, USD 6.5 million of annual 
sales revenue for most retail and service industries, and USD 31 million of annual sales revenue for most 
general and heavy construction industries.  
 Thus SME is defined differently across countries. Different countries adopt different criteria such as 
employment, annual sales revenue, assets or capital. Even the definition of an SME on the basis of a specific 
criterion is not uniform across countries. For instance, New Zealand defines SME to be an enterprise with less 
than 20 employees, while Canada defines the cut-off to be 500 employees and China defines the upper bound as 
high as 3000 employees (in construction and transport). World Bank (Fan, 2003) defines medium enterprises as 
enterprises which have at most 300 employees and annual sales not exceeding USD 15 million. Further, small 
enterprises are defined as those having fewer than 50 employees and up to USD 3 million annual sales whereas 
micro-enterprises are those with up to 10 employees and annual sales of USD 100000.  
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Table 1: Definitions of SMEs. 
Country SME size Employees Sector Sales Revenue Assets (*Capital) 
Australia Micro 

Small 
Medium 

< 5 
5 – 19  

20 – 199 

   

Canada Micro 
Small 
 
Medium 
 
SME 

1 – 4 
5 – 99 
5 – 49 

100 – 499 
50 – 499 
5 – 499  

 
Goods 
Services 
Goods 
Services 

 
 
 
 
 

< CAD 50 million 

 

China Small 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Medium 
 
 
 
 
 
 

< 100 
< 100 
< 300 
< 400 
< 400 
< 500 
< 600 

 
< 200 
< 500  
< 800 
< 1000 
< 2000 
< 3000 
< 3000 

Retail 
Wholesale 
Industry 
Postal service 
Transport 
Hotel and Catering 
Construction 
 
Wholesale 
Retail 
Hotel and Catering 
Postal service 
Industry 
Construction 
Transport 

< RMB 10 million 
<RMB 30 million 
<RMB 30 million 
<RMB 30 million 
<RMB 30 million 
<RMB 30 million 
<RMB 30 million 

 
<RMB 300 million 
<RMB 150 million 
<RMB 150 million 
<RMB 300 million 
<RMB 300 million 
<RMB 300 million 
<RMB 300 million 

 
 

<RMB 40 million 
 
 
 

<RMB 40 million 
 
 
 
 
 

<RMB 400 million 
<RMB 400 million 

Hong Kong SME < 50 
< 100 

Non-manufacturing 
Manufacturing 

  

Indonesia Micro 
Small 
Medium 

1 – 4 
5 – 19 

20 – 99  

 < IDR 300 million 
< IDR 2.5 billion 
< IDR 10 billion 

< IDR 50 million 
< IDR 500 million 
< IDR 10 billion 

Japan SME < 300 
< 100 
< 100 
< 50 

Manuf., const., trans. 
Wholesale 
Service 
Retail 

 <JPY 300 million* 
<JPY 100 million* 
<JPY 50 million* 
<JPY 50 million* 

Korea SME 10 – 299 
10 – 299 
5 – 299 
5 – 199 
5 – 99 
5 – 49  

Manufacturing 
Mining, const, trans 
Retail, ICT, tourism 
Extraction 
Wholesale 
Others 

 
 

< USD 30 million 
< USD 20 million 
< USD 10 million 
< USD 5 million 

< USD 8 million* 
< USD 3 million* 

Malaysia Small 
 
Medium 

5 – 19 
5 – 50 
20 – 50 

51 – 150   

Services, agri., ICT 
Manuf., Agro-based 
Services, agri., ICT 
Manuf., Agro-based 

RM 200K – RM 1M 
RM 250K – RM 10M 

RM 1M – RM 5M 
RM 10M – RM25M 

 

New Zealand SME < 19    
Philippines Small 

Medium 
10 – 99 

100 – 199  
  PHP 3M – PHP 15M 

PHP 15M–PHP 100M 
Singapore SME < 200 Non-manufacturing 

Manufacturing 
  

< SGD 15 million 
European Union  

Micro 
Small 
Medium 

 
1 – 9 

10 – 49 
50 – 249  

  
< EU 2 million 
< EU 10 million 
< EU 50 million 

or Annual Bal. Sheet 
< EU 2 million 
< EU 10 million 
< EU 43 million 

 
Literature Review: 
 
 Most studies on SMEs concentrated on SMES in a single country. Seldom are found studies involving 
many countries. Exceptions are, among others, Smith and Zagelmayer (2010), Schaper et al. (2008), Tambunan 
(2006), Meghana et al. (2003) and Birchall et al. (1996).The purpose of this study is to investigate the 
comparative performance of SMEs with reference to adoption and adaptation of technology across the globe. 
Adoption is closely related to innovation whereas adaption is the catching-up to the frontier. To the best of our 
knowledge no such study has been conducted before. 
 Innovation in French SMEs was addressed by Soderquist et al. (1997). They examined, at a micro level, the 
drivers for change and the short-and long-term goals, the sources of innovation and the nature of innovation in 
French SMEs. However, their business surveys were limited to SMEs located in the Rhone Alps Regions of 
France only and who were in the manufacturing, transport, communication and construction sectors. Among the 
findings are there exist evidence of increasing innovation in marketing strategy for improving the short term 
profitability, introduction of new products and/or services and improving quality of products and/or services. 
However, while appreciating the significance of innovation, the majority of the companies had not fully taken 
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up the challenge.  Although limited financial and human resources seemed to cause SMES to rely on external 
R&D and must develop cooperation and partnership in technology and innovation with other SMEs, public 
institutions and large corporations (Dodgson and Rothwell, 1991; Riedle, 1989), this did not appear to be true 
for the French SMEs. Majority of respondents felt that input from internal R&D is important. Over seventy 
percent of the respondents agreed that innovation has a very high profile in the organization, they have a good 
record for internally generated innovation, R&D closely involves the marketing staff, they have clear targets for 
innovation, they have an innovation strategy, and they identify creative people and support them. 
 Using an extended model, Keskin (2006) examines the relationship among market-orientation, learning-
orientation and innovativeness in SMEs of a developing country, Turkey using a total of 157 usable 
questionnaires. Despite the belief that SMEs are more reluctant than larger firms to embrace the marketing 
concept in their strategy formulations (Mezion, 1991), it was found that market-orientation is the antecedent of a 
learning-orientation in SMEs. Market-orientation provides an input for firm innovativeness and performance via 
learning-orientation. This seems to contradict the perception that most small firms do not conduct market 
research, and do not have long-term market planning (Peterson, 1988; Blankson and Stokes, 2002). However, 
the study is based on cross-sectional sample collected from a variety of industries. A homogeneous sample may 
provide deeper insights on relation among market-orientation, learning-orientation, innovativeness and 
performance. 
 Yan and Chew (2011) investigate the relationship among marketing strategy, business environment and 
performance of construction SMEs in China. The empirical findings of the study confirmed the importance of 
marketing, differentiation, innovation and Guanxi in achieving superior performance. Guanxi is a Chinese word 
that means ‘good will’ which captures a way of doing business based on relationship, networking and trust. 
However, contrary to the research prediction, environment dynamism is not related to construction SMEs 
performance. In another study by Chen and Cao (2006), it is found that in general it is difficult for SMEs to 
invest in long-term innovation. Their comparatively weak financial and technological backgrounds cannot 
sustain enormous R&D fees and face pace of technology development cycles. However, clusters of SMEs can 
provide a platform for SMEs in the region to share innovation facilities, innovative ideas and production 
resources in a closer business networks. Thus the development of SME clusters has been attracting greater 
attention from business researchers and policy makers. Researchers have showed that SMEs were better able to 
innovate when they were part of clusters (Mitra, 2000; Terziovski, 2003). 
 Data envelopment analysis (DEA) was employed by Chen and Lu (2006) to measure innovation and 
managerial performance of 16 companies in Taiwan’s IC design industry for the period 2001-2003. Three inputs 
viz. number of employees, general and administrative expenditures and R&D expenditure and four outputs viz. 
net sales, number of patents, patent citation and market value were selected to characterize the parameters in the 
multiple-stage analysis. Results show that eight firms are operating at an optimal scale. The average scores of 
productive efficiency is 0.854, of pure technical efficiency is 0.902 and the scale efficiency is 0.945. However, 
some companies were found to confront the dilemma of growth or managerial efficiency which indicated that 
not all innovative efforts may result in financial boosts.  
 Yang (2006) utilizes DEA methodology to examine the technical efficiency, the production index and input 
resources of SMEs in Korea during 2000-2002. Comparison was made on the efficiency of enterprises located in 
the capital region and non-capital region so as to induce the political significance of regional perspective and to 
analyse the benefits and disadvantages of the capital reallocation policy in Korea. Large scale enterprises in 
heavy and chemical industry showed more efficient production than small-scale enterprises. However, the total 
factor productivity of SMEs is improving as compared to large-sized enterprises. Also, enterprises located in 
capital area show greater efficiency than those in non-capital regions implying that proper distribution of equity 
in the political operation of Korea is desired. 
 Radam et al. (2008) determine the technical efficiency of 7360 SMEs in Malaysia for the year 2004 using 
Cobb-Douglas stochastic frontier production model. Results show that only 3.06 percent of the total firms are 
considered technically efficient. Technical inefficiency varies from 0.30 to 97.10 percent. The focus should 
therefore be on efficiency improvements and lean production in order to sustain operations and growth. Thus, 
policy makers should play significant roles in formulating adequate policies and programs to assist SMEs to 
develop their managerial and technical skills especially in creating innovations and generating economic value 
from knowledge. Shazali et al. (2004) also utilized a similar stochastic frontier production model to examine the 
technical efficiency of Malaysian furniture industry. They found that actual firm’s output is 20 percent less than 
maximal output which can be achieved from the existing level of inputs. 
 Another study focusing on SMEs in the Malaysian manufacturing sector investigates the relationship of 
internationalization and performance (Chelliah et al., 2010). Data was collected from a sample of 77 SMEs in 
the northern region of Peninsular Malaysia. Internationalization refers to market liberalization and digitization to 
encourage large corporations and the SMEs to operate beyond their national borders and compete with each 
other in foreign countries and new regions (Barkema et al., 2002). The financial performance utilized in the 
study is measured in terms of the average sales growth, the average rate of profit or return on sales (ROS) and 
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the staff turnover rate. These performance indicators are formulated into an index of performance. The study 
convincingly demonstrates that there exists a positive relationship between internationalization and 
performance. Internationalization can improve performance and motivate firms to continuously capture foreign 
markets. It shows that SMEs can increase their return on sales by taking their current products into foreign 
markets either on their own or through foreign alliances. 
 In this study, we conduct the performance evaluation and assessment of the dynamic adaptation and 
adoption or innovation in SMEs across the globe. To do this we utilize the methodology of data envelopment 
analysis and the Malmquist total factor productivity index. 
 
Methodology: 
 
 Data envelopment analysis or DEA is a linear-programming based nonparametric method in operational 
research for the estimation of production frontiers. Being nonparametric it has the benefit of not assuming a 
particular functional form or shape for the frontier. It measures the efficiency of multiple decision making units 
(DMUs) when the production process involves a structure of multiple inputs and outputs (www.wikipedia.org). 
DEA is receiving increasing importance as a management tool for evaluating and improving the performance of 
DMUs. It has been extensively applied, among others, in agriculture (Minh and Long, 2008; Hasanov and 
Nomman, 2011), banking (Mostafa, 2007a; Shahroodi et al., 2011; Eken and Kale, 2011), business (Zhu, 2000; 
Mostafa, 2007b; Mohamad and Said, 2010a), education and higher learning (Avkiran, 2001; Kao and Hung, 
2008; Rayeni and Saljooghi, 2010), hospitals and health centres (Laine et al., 2005; Kirigia et al., 2008), hotels 
(Barros and Dieke, 2008; Shahroudi and Dery, 2011), manufacturing and industry (Al-Shammari, 1999; 
Mohamad and Said, 2010b; Jain et al., 2011), nations and regional studies (Vennesland, 2005; Ramanathan, 
2006; Mohamad, 2007), and transports (Boame, 2004).   
 The DEA model adopted for the study is the strictly output-oriented (Mohamad and Said, 2010a and 2010b) 
with zero input slacks, 
 
maximize   Ω0                (1) 
subject  to 
 

  ∑ 0 ,          1,2, . . ,            (2)      
 
Ω  ∑  0 ,      1,2, . . ,                      (3) 

 
    0 ,       1,2, . . ,  
 
 Ω0  unconstrained, 
 
where  Xki  and  Ykj  are observed values of inputs and outputs, i=1,2,..,n  and  j=1,2,..,m,  for each of  k=1,2,..,S 
decision making units (DMUs) and the X0i  and Y0j represent the input and output for DMU0 to be evaluated. The 
efficiency score, E0  is given by 
 

0    
Ω

 1 .              (4) 

 
 If  (i) Ω0 = 1,  and (ii) all slacks are zero, then DMU0  is said to attain full or strong efficiency, that is Pareto 
Koopman’s efficiency. Otherwise, weak efficiency is attained if only condition (i) is satisfied. For an inefficient, 
DMU0 say, improvement or movement towards efficient frontier can be identified by inspecting the system of 
equations with slacks  tj

+ ,  for all j  such that 
 
∑   Ω  ,          1,2, . . , .            (5) 
 
 Model (1)-(3) is the output-oriented model under constant returns to scale, CRS. For evaluation under the 
assumptions of variables return to scale, VRS an additional convexity constraint is imposed on λk such that 
 
∑ 1.                 (6) 
 
 This results in the formation of a convex hull of intersecting planes which envelope the data points more 
tightly than the CRS conical hull and thus provides technical efficiency scores which are greater than or equal to 
those obtained under the assumptions of CRS. The difference in technical efficiency scores under the two 
assumptions of returns to scale is mainly attributable to scale efficiency. Thus, scale efficiency, SE can be 
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viewed as the extent to which a DMU can take advantage of return to scale by altering its size towards optimal 
size identified as the region in which there are CRS in the relationship between outputs and inputs and is 

computed as  1.  

 
Malmquist productivity index, MPI: 
 
 In order to further study changes that occurred in technical efficiency and technological practices in two 
different time periods t and t+1, we utilized the output-based MPI of total factor productivity, TFP given by 
Mohamad and Said (2010b), 
 

, , ,
,

,

,

,

/

            (7) 

 

where  ,    is the output distance function for DMUk with respect to two different time periods 
under the assumptions of CRS. In other words, if there exist frontier shift (or technological change) in time t+1, 
 

   ,  efficiency of conversion of inputs in period (t+1) to outputs in period (t+1) relative to 

technology period t ≠  , . 
 MPI, as given by (7) is thus a geometric mean of the productivity changes between two time periods. A 
value of Mk > 1 indicates positive TFP growth or gain,  Mk < 1 indicates TFP decline or loss, and Mk = 1 
indicates stagnation or no change in TFP for DMUk from time period  t  to  t+1. 
 The MPI can be decomposed into technical efficiency change, TEC (or catching-up effect) and 
technological change resulting from shifts in the production frontier, FS (or innovation) such that 
 
Mk(.)=(TEC)k.(FS)k             (8) 
 

where   
,

,
               (9) 

 

and   
,

,

,

,

/

      (10) 

 
 Fare et al. (1994) further decomposed TEC (relative to CRS frontier) into pure technical efficiency change, 
PTEC component (relative to VRS frontier) and a residual scale efficiency change, SEC component which 
captures changes in the deviation between the VRS and CRS technology. Thus the complete decomposition for 
DMUk becomes 
 
Mk(.)=(PTEC)k.(SEC)k.(FS)k,         k=1,2,...,S.       (11) 
 
Empirical Implementation: 
 
Data source: 
 
 The data utilized for the study are annual time-series data for 42 selected nations covering the period of 
2004-2008. These comprise 29 members of European Union and 13 Asia Pacific Economies. The complete list 
of nations together with the sources of data is given in table 2. Two measures of output, sales revenue which 
proxies the physical performance and return on investments which proxies the accounting performance are used. 
Total number of workers and investment in tangible goods (or capital formation or asset) which is taken as 
proxy for capital constitute the two measures of input.  
 For comparative purposes we group the 42 nations into three groups, the developed economies comprises of 
20 nations viz. Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom, Australia, Canada, New Zealand and Japan, 
economies in transition comprises 13 nations viz. Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Latvia, 
Lithuania, Malta, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovania and Albania, and the developing economies comprises 9 
nations viz. China, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Korea, Malaysia, Pakistan, Singapore, Thailand and Turkey. The 
mean basic statistics for the parameters is given in table 3. Mathematically speaking, the indicators are 
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X1: total employment, 
X2: investment in tangible goods (or capital formation), in million EURO, 
Y1: sales revenue, in million EURO, and 
Y2: return on investment. 
 Next, all indicators (including inputs) are normalized on a scale of [1, 100] such that 

1                                          (12) 

 
where    Xnor  is the value of the normalized indicator, 
         Xact   is the actual value of the indicator, 
              Xmax  is the maximum value of the indicator, 
              Xmin  is the minimum value of the indicator. 
 
 This transformation ensures     1, 100 , and is synonymous with United Nation Human Development 
Index. We then solve the DEA output-oriented model under the assumptions of CRS and VRS using LINDO 
Version 6.0 software for each year. Results for the mean efficiency scores and returns to scale are summarized 
in table 4. 
 
Table 2: Selected economies and sources of SME data. 

DMUs Name of 
 Countries 

DMUs Name of countries Sources of SME data 

DMU01 
DMU02 
DMU03 
DMU04 
DMU05 
DMU06 
DMU07 
DMU08 
DMU09 
DMU10 
DMU11 
DMU12 
DMU13 
DMU14 
DMU15 
DMU16 
DMU17 
DMU18 
DMU19 
DMU20 
DMU21 
DMU22 
DMU23 
DMU24 
DMU25 
DMU26 

Austria 
Belgium 
Bulgaria 
Cyprus 
Czech Republic 
Denmark 
Estonia 
Finland 
France 
Germany 
Greece 
Hungary 
Ireland 
Italy 
Latvia 
Lithuania 
Luxembourg 
Malta 
Netherlands 
Norway 
Poland 
Portugal 
Romania 
Slovakia 
Slovania 
Spain 

DMU27 
DMU28 
DMU29 
DMU30 
DMU31 
DMU32 
DMU33 
DMU34 
DMU35 
DMU36 
DMU37 
DMU38 
DMU39 
DMU40 
DMU41 
DMU42 

Sweden 
United Kingdom 
Albania 
Australia 
Canada 
New Zealand 
China 
Hong Kong 
Indonesia 
Japan 
Korea 
Malaysia 
Pakistan 
Singapore 
Thailand 
Turkey 

 
 
 
Australia Bureau of Statistics: 
  www.australia.gov.au  
Statistics Canada: www.statcan.ca  
Ministry of Econ Development: www.med.gov.nz  
Statistical Yearbook:  www.stats.gov.cn  
SME Information Centre: www.gov.hk  
Statistics Indonesia: www.bps.go.id  
White Papers: www.chusho.meti.go.jp/sme  
Korean SMEs: www.smba.go.kr/main/english  
Dept of Statistics: www.statistics.gov.my  
Fed Bureau of Statistics: www.statpak.gov.pk  
Dept of Statistics: www.singstat.gov.sq  
White Papers on SMEs: www.go.th  
Fed Bureau of Statistics: www.turkstat.gov.tr  
 
On European member countries:  
                        http://eu.europa.eu  

 
Table 3:  Basic Descriptive Statistics 2004 – 2008. 

Indicators Mean Maximum Minimum Std. deviation 
2008 X1:Employment 
X2: (Million EURO) 
Y1: (Million EURO) 
Y2: (Ratio) 

8782782 
104809 
406946 
9.703 

75888616 (Indonesia) 
2885891 (China) 
3654545 (China) 
33.559 (Sweden) 

88499 (Malta) 
272 (Malta) 
4172 (Malta) 
1.232 (Hong Kong) 

16949871 
441644 
657618 
6.447 

2007 X1:Employment 
X2: (Million EURO) 
Y1: (Million EURO) 
Y2: (Ratio) 

8711181 
88070 
368070 
10.004 

82693604 (Indonesia) 
2316171 (China) 
2662167 (China) 
33.562 (Sweden) 

90128 (Malta) 
280 (Malta) 
4982 (Malta) 
1.271 (Hong Kong) 

16991800 
354252 
539194 
6.301 

2006 X1:Employment 
X2: (Million EURO) 
Y1: (Million EURO) 
Y2: (Ratio) 

8651345 
76230 
340326 
9.827 

87035328 (Indonesia) 
1917709 (China) 
2185868 (China) 
33.562 (Sweden) 

87523 (Malta) 
257 (Malta) 
3958 (Malta) 
1.140 (China) 

17179857 
293430 
481915 
6.462 

2005 X1:Employment 
X2: (Million EURO) 
Y1: (Million EURO) 
Y2: (Ratio) 

8521180 
71376 
295349 
8.971 

76530275 (Indonesia) 
1833937 (China) 
1918824 (China) 
18.907 (Italy) 

85739 (Malta) 
240 (Malta) 
3698 (Malta) 
1.046 (China) 

16845307 
280555 
429082 
4.886 

2004 X1:Employment 
X2: (Million EURO) 
Y1: (Million EURO) 
Y2: (Ratio) 

8673701 
66852 
281035 
9.509 

79256100 (China) 
1750165 (China) 
1867936 (China) 
18.325 (Luxembourg) 

85608 (Malta) 
222 (Malta) 
3698 (Malta) 
1.067 (China) 

17805762 
267941 
414200 
5.111 
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Table 4: Mean efficiency scores, 2004-2008. 
DMUs: Country TE PTE SE rts 
DMU01: Austria 
DMU02: Belgium 
DMU03: Bulgaria 
DMU04: Cyprus 
DMU05: Czech Republic 
DMU06: Denmark 
DMU07: Estonia 
DMU08: Finland 
DMU09: France 
DMU10: Germany 
DMU11: Greece 
DMU12: Hungary 
DMU13: Ireland 
DMU14: Italy 
DMU15: Latvia 
DMU16: Lithuania 
DMU17: Luxembourg 
DMU18: Malta 
DMU19: Netherlands 
DMU20: Norway 
DMU21: Poland 
DMU22: Portugal 
DMU23: Romania 
DMU24: Slovakia 
DMU25: Slovania 
DMU26: Spain 
DMU27: Sweden 
DMU28: United Kingdom 
DMU29: Albania 
DMU30: Australia 
DMU31: Canada 
DMU32: New Zealand 
DMU33: China 
DMU34: Hong Kong 
DMU35: Indonesia 
DMU36: Japan 
DMU37: Korea 
DMU38: Malaysia 
DMU39: Pakistan 
DMU40: Singapore 
DMU41: Thailand 
DMU42: Turkey 

0.40621 
0.57315 
0.21108 
0.71326 
0.61131 
0.40012 
0.50036 
0.66334 
0.57559 
0.78277 
0.46141 
0.33026 
0.71915 
0.85613 
0.23182 
0.25339 
1.00000 
0.85648 
0.67576 
0.48514 
0.58800 
0.34502 
0.17271 
0.34700 
0.36472 
0.56650 
0.84612 
0.75293 
1.00000 
0.27286 
0.74993 
0.21701 
0.12225 
0.28033 
0.17679 
0.65292 
0.15736 
0.17418 
0.13341 
0.19560 
0.15496 
0.45451 

0.42926 
0.59060 
0.28827 
0.78780 
0.62220 
0.42808 
0.58758 
0.70176 
0.85716 
0.98261 
0.46543 
0.35371 
0.77633 
1.00000 
0.34434 
0.37432 
1.00000 
1.00000 
0.68232 
0.62105 
0.59672 
0.35759 
0.20426 
0.41558 
0.43863 
0.69468 
0.85741 
0.90039 
1.00000 
0.39823 
0.96530 
0.27709 
1.00000 
0.38096 
0.19746 
0.69661 
0.23125 
0.23879 
0.30217 
0.22526 
0.16723 
0.46045 

0.94683 
0.97517 
0.72434 
0.89947 
0.98165 
0.93608 
0.85791 
0.95361 
0.66502 
0.79556 
0.99048 
0.93809 
0.93098 
0.85613 
0.68653 
0.69293 
1.00000 
0.85648 
0.99126 
0.83263 
0.98555 
0.96856 
0.85364 
0.85113 
0.84566 
0.81497 
0.98244 
0.83246 
1.00000 
0.66348 
0.77143 
0.79218 
0.12225 
0.78179 
0.89141 
0.92388 
0.68113 
0.72494 
0.77073 
0.87236 
0.91880 
0.98617 

irs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
drs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
drs 
drs 
drs 
irs 
irs 
drs 
irs 
irs 
mpss 
irs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
drs 
irs 
drs 
mpss 
drs 
drs 
irs 
drs 
drs 
drs 
drs 
drs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
irs 
irs 

Average 
Std. Deviation 
Maximum 
Minimum 

0.47932 
0.25408 
1.00000 
0.12225 

0.56902 
0.27269 
1.00000 
0.16723 

0.84634 
0.15442 
1.00000 
0.12225 

 

Developed economies 
Economies in transition 
Developing economies 

0.60012 
0.47541 
0.21650 

0.68410 
0.53949 
0.35595 

0.88116 
0.85949 
0.74995 

 

Note: drs and irs refer to decreasing and increasing returns to scale respectively, while mpss refers to most productive scale size. 
 

Technical and scale efficiency: 
 
 Out of the 42 economies, only two (Luxembourg and Albania) obtain a scale efficiency score of 100 
percent, implying that it is technically efficient in all years under evaluation and are operating on the frontier at 
the most productive scale size, mpss. Forty-two or 95.24% are technically inefficient implying that, in general, 
more than 95 percent of the SMEs were operating inefficiently and they need to increase their output (or reduce 
their inputs) to become efficient. The average PTE score was 56.90% during 2004-2008. This finding suggests 
that if these SMEs were operating efficiently, they could have produced 43.10% more output. Despite the low 
technical efficiencies, more than 38% of the DMUs obtained scale efficiency of above 90.0%. On average the 
scores for developing economies are higher than the economies in transition which are higher than the 
developing economies. 
 
Returns to scale: 
 
 Apart from the inefficiency that could arise in the conversion process, another reason for the inefficiency of 
the inefficient units can be attributed to the scale of operations. DMUs that do not operate at the most efficient 
(or productive) scale size cannot be fully efficient. The inefficiency may arise because it is operating under 
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decreasing returns to scale, drs or increasing returns to scale, irs. Whether a DMU is operating under irs or drs 
can be determined by observing its TE and  PTE scores, such that 
•  if  TE = PTE ,  CRS prevails 
•  if  TE ≠ PTE ,  then           
                                            

   1
1




K

j
j     →  irs,    

 

   1
1




K

j
j      →  drs. 

 
 
 The last column in table 4 records the returns to scale based on the most frequent observed during the years 
under consideration. As mentioned earlier, SMEs from two economies (4.76%), Luxembourg and Albania 
appeared to be operating at their mpss. SMEs fron fifteen economies (35.71%) exhibited drs. These SMEs on 
average should scale down their scale of operation if they were to operate on the frontier. The remainder SMEs 
from twenty-five economies (59.52%) exhibited irs. These SMEs on average should expand their scale of 
operation in order to become scale efficient. The average scale efficiency score in the sample for the period 
2004-2008 was 47.93 percent, ranging from a minimum of 12.23 percent to a maximum of 100 percent. It is 
worth noting that China obtained the lowest technical efficiency score of 12.23%, but it scored 100% under pure 
technical efficiency. Location wise, it is on the VRS frontier with decreasing return to scale but furthest from the 
CRS frontier. Malta, on the other hand is on the VRS frontier with increasing return to scale.   
 
Malmquist productivity change: 
 
 Table 5 presents a summary of the annual geometric means of the Malmquist productivity index and its 
components. As can be observed, on average, the TFP for SMEs in all nations showed a decrease of 2.38 
percent per annum, ranging from the lowest of -11.83 percent (Denmark) to the highest of 12.22 percent 
(Sweden). This decrease is largely due to technical efficiency change, TEC or adaptation (of -3.47% per year) 
rather than frontier shift, FS which is synonym with innovation or adoption. The technological change on 
average improved by a small amount of 1.30% per annum while technical efficiency regressed by 3.47 percent 
per annum. Hence catching up (i.e diffusion of technology) is a problem facing SMEs in most countries due to 
both PTEC and SEC (-0.71% and -2.78% respectively). Only six (14.29%) countries viz. France, Ireland, 
Sweden, Albania, China and Turkey, have their SMEs exhibiting improvement in all components.  
 Twelve (28.57%) countries have their SMEs showing positive TFP growth while another thirty (71.43%) 
countries recorded negative growth. The highest TFP growth comes from SMEs in Sweden (12.22% per annum) 
while the lowest is from SMEs in Denmark (-12.31% per annum).  
 
Technological change (frontier shift): 
 
 SMEs in thirty countries experienced technological progress since the FSk index attains a value greater than 
one. The average score was 1.013, indicating a 1.3% technological progress per annum. The highest 
technological progress of 12.03% per annum was achieved by SMEs in Austria while the lowest innovative 
improvement of -10.15% per annum was recorded by SMEs in Luxembourg which was 100% technically 
efficient during the period 2004 – 2008. On group comparison, the developed economies showed a slightly 
better improvement than the developing economies (2.59% as compared to 2.46% per annum). Economies in 
transition lagged behind with a negative growth of -1.49% per annum. 
 
Technical efficiency change (catching up effect): 
 
 Only twelve (28.57%) showed improvement in technical efficiency with SMEs in Sweden attaining the 
highest score of 1.1093 (catching up rate of 10.93% per annum). Twenty-eight (66.67%) appeared to be lagging 
behind with SMEs in Belgium recording the lowest score of 0.8292 (a decline of -17.08% per annum). On 
average, the group was found to be staggering behind at -3.47% per annum. This indicates that technical 
efficiency is not improving in line with technological progress. In other words, the gap to the efficient frontier is 
widening. SMEs from Luxembourg and Albania, which were 100% technical efficient obtained a score of unity, 
meaning they remained unchanged. All three groups of economies exhibited negative growth. 
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Table 5: Mean Malmquist productivity index change, 2004-2008. 
DMUs: Country Mk(.) FSk TECk PTECk SECk 
DMU01: Austria 
DMU02: Belgium 
DMU03: Bulgaria 
DMU04: Cyprus 
DMU05: Czech Republic 
DMU06: Denmark 
DMU07: Estonia 
DMU08: Finland 
DMU09: France 
DMU10: Germany 
DMU11: Greece 
DMU12: Hungary 
DMU13: Ireland 
DMU14: Italy 
DMU15: Latvia 
DMU16: Lithuania 
DMU17: Luxembourg 
DMU18: Malta 
DMU19: Netherlands 
DMU20: Norway 
DMU21: Poland 
DMU22: Portugal 
DMU23: Romania 
DMU24: Slovakia 
DMU25: Slovania 
DMU26: Spain 
DMU27: Sweden 
DMU28: United Kingdom 
DMU29: Albania 
DMU30: Australia 
DMU31: Canada 
DMU32: New Zealand 
DMU33: China 
DMU34: Hong Kong 
DMU35: Indonesia 
DMU36: Japan 
DMU37: Korea 
DMU38: Malaysia 
DMU39: Pakistan 
DMU40: Singapore 
DMU41: Thailand 
DMU42: Turkey 

0.96551 
0.91751 
0.92624 
0.98127 
1.00851 
0.88165 
0.98202 
0.94363 
1.01375 
0.97577 
1.00866 
1.00397 
1.04315 
0.98115 
1.00506 
0.97901 
0.89845 
0.97072 
0.98572 
1.01605 
1.01017 
0.96092 
0.94051 
0.90678 
0.99425 
0.96352 
1.12224 
0.97812 
1.00159 
0.92095 
0.95137 
0.99608 
1.06412 
0.94324 
0.96152 
0.97415 
0.98056 
0.93846 
0.98928 
0.90478 
0.92426 
1.08363 

1.12031 
1.10650 
0.98762 
0.95669 
1.03951 
1.00539 
0.96703 
1.01434 
1.00083 
1.03266 
0.95778 
0.99161 
1.00721 
1.03515 
1.04980 
1.00614 
0.89845 
0.91840 
0.98602 
1.06861 
0.98770 
0.98792 
0.92343 
0.97159 
1.00547 
1.02810 
1.01164 
1.04008 
1.00159 
1.05818 
1.06851 
1.06061 
1.00220 
1.00610 
1.02062 
1.03001 
1.03674 
1.03249 
1.00816 
1.05032 
1.02373 
1.04134 

0.86183 
0.82920 
0.93785 
1.02570 
0.97018 
0.87692 
1.01551 
0.93029 
1.01291 
0.94492 
1.05311 
1.01246 
1.03569 
0.94783 
0.95738 
0.97303 
1.00000 
1.05697 
0.99970 
0.95082 
1.02275 
0.97267 
1.01850 
0.93329 
0.98884 
0.93719 
1.10933 
0.94042 
1.00000  
0.87032 
0.89037 
0.93915 
1.06179 
0.93752 
0.94210 
0.94577 
0.94581 
0.90893 
0.98127 
0.86143 
0.90284 
1.04061  

0.97547 
0.82779 
0.91489 
0.97268 
0.97713 
0.89323 
1.03144 
0.92968 
0.97952 
1.09707 
0.91662 
0.99497 
1.02637 
1.00000 
0.91575 
0.96547 
1.00000 
1.00000 
1.00057 
1.06415 
1.02717 
0.96788 
0.98046 
1.00614 
1.05707 
1.00597 
1.13791 
0.98853 
1.00000  
1.01427 
0.98520 
0.95720 
1.00000 
0.97216 
0.98747 
0.93599 
1.01031 
1.08558 
1.01138 
1.01062 
1.05488 
1.02453  

0.88350 
1.00171 
1.02509 
1.05451 
0.99288 
0.98174 
0.98456 
1.00065 
1.03409 
0.86131 
1.14891 
1.01758 
1.00907 
0.94783 
1.04546 
1.00783 
1.00000 
1.05697 
0.99913 
0.89350 
0.99569 
1.00496 
1.03880 
0.92760 
0.93545 
0.93163 
0.97489 
0.95133 
1.00000  
0.85807 
0.90365 
0.98115 
1.06179 
0.96197 
0.95406 
1.01044 
0.93616 
0.83728 
0.97023 
0.85238 
0.85587 
1.01569  

Average 
Std. Deviation 
Maximum 
Minimum 

0.97615 
0.04876 
1.12224 
0.88165 

1.01310 
0.04476 
1.12031 
0.89845 

0.96531 
0.06165 
1.10933 
0.82930 

0.99294 
0.05569 
1.13791 
0.82779 

0.97649 
0.06775 
1.14891 
0.83728 

Developed economies 
Economies in transition 
Developing economies 

0.97412 
0.97770 
0.97665 

1.02592 
0.98512 
1.02463 

0.95242 
0.99327 
0.95359 

0.98517 
0.98794 
1.01744 

0.97423 
1.00634 
0.93838 

Note: All Malmquist index averages are geometric means. 

 
Pure technical efficiency change: 
 
 As mentioned earlier, TEC is the product of PTEC and SEC. Seventeen (40.48%) indicated increase in pure 
technical efficiency with SMEs from Sweden taking the lead with improvement of 13.79% per annum. Twenty 
(47.62%) indicated a decrease with SMES from Belgium retaining the lowest score of negative growth at -
17.22% per annum. The remainder five (11.90%) showed no change during the period under consideration as 
indicated by their PTEC score of unity. Only the developing economies indicated a small increase of 1.74% per 
annum.   
 
Scale efficiency change: 
 
 Sixteen (38.10%) of the DMUs contribute positively to the productivity change since their scores exceed 
one. SMEs in Greece recorded the highest score of 1.14891 (a change of 14.89% per annum), while SMEs in 
Malaysia recorded the lowest score of 0.83728 (a change of -16.28% per annum). The average score for the 
group is 0.97649 (a decrease of 2.35% per annum). Economies in transition indicated a small positive change of 
0.64% per annum. The other two groups exhibited on average a decrease of about -2.68% and -6.16% per 
annum respectively. 
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Observations: 
 
 From the above discussions, we can highlight a few observations. 
• The Malmquist TFP index for global SMEs from the countries under evaluation indicated only a decrease of -
2.38% per annum. All the three groups exhibited negative total productivity growth.  
• The TFP growth is largely due to innovation (a small positive shift in the frontier) rather than technical 
efficiency change (catching up effect). Two of the groups, the developed and developing economies, exhibited a 
positive frontier shift of about 2.5% per annum respectively. 
• A decrease in TEC is attributable to both decrease in PTEC and SEC. All the three groups attained on average 
negative PTEC. 
• SMEs in Sweden on average achieved the highest TFP growth with all components, except SEC indicating 
positive changes. 
• SMEs in Denmark on average recorded the lowest TFP growth with negative scores in three components 
despite encouraging improvement in FS score. The low TEC was due to the low PTEC and SEC. 
 
Policy implication: 
 
 The analysis provides some interesting policy implications. The study found that SMEs in two countries 
viz. Luxembourg and Albania were operating at mpss. This should be sustained as long as possible since they 
were classified as 100 percent technically efficient. Fifteen (or 35.71%) of the economies were found to exhibit 
drs, suggesting an over-utilization of input resources, both labour and capital. Thus scaling down their scale of 
operation is an appropriate action for these sub-industries if they were to be on the efficient frontier. Another 
59.52% of the DMUs were operating under irs. This suggests under-utilization of input resources, both in terms 
of quality and quantity, and provides potential for expansion. Thus expanding their scale of operation by 
injecting further investments in existing SMES and/or new investment in new establishments seems the right 
move forward. 
 On the technology side, the adoption of new technology, although positive in two of the economies, it is 
relatively slow but encouraging at 2.5% per annum. The catching-up effect which indicates the gap to the 
efficient frontier, on the other hand is widening. Therefore, it seems that the choice of technology adopted is not 
in line with the skills available. Training should be provided by relevant parties such as government and 
employers for workers to acquire new and higher skills appropriate for the technology before adoption is made. 
Further, workers should be made more flexible and easily adaptable to new technology. Movements within sub-
industries should be made easy, say from an establishment exhibiting drs to an establishment exhibiting irs. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
 In this study, we have estimated the Malmquist TFP index and its decompositions using the output-oriented 
DEA distance functions for SMEs in 42 economies for the period 2004-2008. The findings indicate that TFP did 
not exhibit a positive growth despite an encouraging frontier shift or innovative improvement of 1.30% per 
annum. This is due to a decline in the catching up effect or TEC of -3.47 percent per annum which is further 
attributable to decrease in both PTEC and SEC. Only SMEs in two countries were found to be operating 
efficiently (exhibiting mpss) while forty exhibited variable returns to scale, indicating the needs for operation 
adjustments. The findings suggest that SMEs from fifteen and twenty-five countries should scale down and 
expand their scale of operations respectively if they were to be operating on the efficient frontier. 
    The study is not without limitations. DEA is non-stochastic and does not capture random noise, thereby 
may have over-estimated the magnitude of inefficiencies. The data utilized in the study are aggregated data and 
not firm level data. This is because firm level data is not easily accessible. The study also assumes that all 
SMES under evaluation are fairly homogenous, utilizing similar set of inputs to produce identical outputs. This 
can only be achieved if we are evaluating a group of firms operating similar business activities such as banking 
or financial institutions, hospitals and others. The methodology can be revised, expanded and applied to other 
public and private organizations. 
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